
MILITANT LEADER

DEFENDS METHODS

I Mrs. Pankhurst Says Move-- I

ment Got Its Inspiration
': From Susan B. Anthony.

FIGHT IS ON TO DEATH

! Englishmen Will Have to Kill Cs or
Give Us Vote," la Declaration.

) Home Ku'.e for Ireland Es-- ,
poused In Speech.

J CHICAOO, Nov. 1. (Special.) Mrs.
Emmallne Fankhurst entered Chicago

j today with a smile. Almost the first
! words she spoke before a Chicago au- -
fllence were In favor of home rule for
Ireland, when she gave an impromptu

' address before the Irish Fellowship
Club at Its banauet at the Hotel La
Salle at noon, anr a few moments later

' she declared to a group of suffragists
; that Miss Susan B. Anthony grave the
; first impetus to the militant suffrage
, movement in England.

Or. Francis Dickinson, a member of
I the Pankhurst lecture committee and a
j cousin of Miss Anthony, met Mrs.
. Pankhurst and told her of his rela-- j
tlonship.

t "I met Miss Anthony in England in
I 1902 and she was the first one to start
. us on militant methods," said Mrs.
Pankhurst.

Xewa About Aaqnitli Interest.
As Mrs. Pankhurst left the Fellow-- j

ship luncheon, word was brought to
i her of the attack on Premier Asqulth
j In Edinburgh.
! "Oh, did they get him at last?" she
t Inquired, anxiously.
j Flushed, erect and looking stronger
i than when she visited here two years
i ago, the English militant stepped from'the train bringing her from Nashville,
jTenn. She met the reporters graciously
. with a compliment for the press of the
United States.

j "American women get wonderful
; support from the papers here," she de- -
clared. "That Is one reason why they

j succeed. The meetings are always re- -'
ported. The indifference of the Englishpress was one of the earliest causes formilitancy."

Militancy Declared Necesnary.
"Will suffrage mean petticoat gov-

ernment?" was the first question put
to Mrs. Pankhurst.

"Assuredly no" she replied, quickly,
"but we should not have an exclusively
frock coat government, either, you
know. Women object to that as muchas men to petticoats.

"Englishmen will have to kill us or
give us the vote," she declared. "I have
worked SO years for suffrage. Militancy
is justifiable only when all else fails.It is absolutely necessary in England."

World Looks to Illinois.
Mrs. Pankhurst told several hundred

members of the Political Equality
League that if the women of Illinois
failed in their duty at the polls thefight for "votes for women" would re-
ceive a setback all over the world.

"If you women In this state fall In
your purpose and allow yourselves to
be used for selfish interests, your fail-
ure will be felt throughout the world,"
Mrs. Pankhurst asserted. "But if you
cling to your problem of uplift and re-
form, you will succeed and your sis-
ters in other nations " U succeed withyou."

The English leader warned her hear-
ers against party affiliation, telling
them to vote for the "best man or
women, and In the interests of human-
ity."

"I cannot tell you with what a strong
feeling of elation and support I am
Imbued with by being with you today,"
she said. "This Is the first time I ever
have addressed a gathering of women
who have the right of franchise, and
there surges within me a strange, mys-
terious influence which I cannot

LANE DELAYS APPROVAL

Secretary Writes West Concerning
Indemnity School Lands.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 1, The Secretary of the
Interior, in response to requests made
by Miss Fern Hobbs, has written to
Governor West Informing him that no
action will be taken looking to the
approval of the Oregon indemnity
school selections now pending, until
the Attorney-Gener- al renders an opln-Jo- n

as to the right of the state and
Government to make exchanges on the
basis of surveyed school sections in
forest reserves, title to which has fin-
ally passed to the state.

He finds that the selection of 10,768
acres by state is yet unapproved, but
the selection of 4266 acres additionalhas been found regular and is now
awaiting merely formal approval,
which Is promised in the near future.

More than 4000 acres Included in theunapproved selections have not yet
been examined by field agents and ac-
tion on those selections will be de-
layed some time.

I MARKET PRICE TO GOVERN
i Kate for Carrying Securities by Ex-- '.

press Not Based on Par.
; WASHINGTON. Nov. 1 In transpor- -
i tation of stocks, bonds and other se- -j

ourltles, the Interstate Commerce Com-- (
mission today held a carrier is respon- -'
Bible, in case of loss, for the market

! value of the securities only and not thepar value. The decision was in thecase of the Acme Portland Cement
. Company against the American Express

Company, in which the express com-- ipany charged $2172.60 for transporting
' securities from New York to Seattle,' and based its rate on par value.
; The Commission held that the charge.

based on market value, should have
j been $153.25, and ordered reparation
; amounting to $2014.25.

Union Oddfellows Have Visitor.
UNION. Or., Nov. 1. (Special.) H.

J. Taylor, of Pendleton, grand master
; of the Oregon Oddfellows, visited thecity yesterday and the local members
turned out en masse to honor his
visit. After listening to the grand
master's address, the members spread' a banquet and the balance of theevening was devoted to social amuse-
ments. The Union lodge is one of
the strongest in Eastern Oregon.

Trainmen Kelled In Idaho Wreck.
SODA SPRINGS, Idaho, Nov. 1. A

J. Wessa and M. H. Davis, firemen,
were killed and F. E. Carmen, a brake-ma- n,

had his leg cut off when a west-
bound train crashed head on into an
eastbound freight on the Oregon Short
Line here today. On account of thebrakes falling to respond, the west-
bound was unable to take a switch.
Traffio was blocked for hours.

BRITISH MILITANT LEADER WHO WAS RECEIVED IN CHICAGO BY
SUFFRAGE LEADERS.
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CRASH EV1ARS GAME

Fall of Bleachers Injures 100
Rooters Indiana.

PLAYERS COME TO RESCUE

Women Chief Sufferers Swaying of
Crowd In Cheering When Dcpauw

Team Appeared Given as
Cause of Collapse.

GREEN CASTLE, Ind.. Nov. One
hundred persons more, most of
whom were women, were hurt, eight
seriously, when the bleachers on De-pau- w

University athletic field col-
lapsed just before the Depauw-Ros- e

Polytechnic football game this, after-
noon. It was estimated that more than
700 men and women were on the
bleachers when they went down.

Members of both football squads did
good work in disentangling the twistedmass of lumber and humanity.

Depauw won the game 14 to
The eight believed to have been the

most seriously Injured are:
Chester Dallrlpple, Terre Haute, legs

injured; Mrs. H. Foster, Green Castle,
injured from shock; Miss Eugenia
Pickett, Green Castle, back wrenched;
Mrs. R. A. Foster, Indianapolis, left leg
crushed; Ray Wade, Indianapolis, neck
lacerated; W. J. Wheeler, Evansville,
Internally injured; Miss Gladys Light,
Terre Haute, ankle dislocated; Miss
Florence Dlllman, Connersville, leg
broken.

The swaying of the crowd In cheer-
ing the Depauw team came on the
field believed to have caused the
collapse.

"Old Gold Day" was being observed
at the university, and large number
of alumnae from out of town were
here.

MEMBERS LOSE MILEAGE

Pl'BLIC OPINION WOULD DEFEAT
BILL, IF OFFERED.

Payment Already Received for Special
Session, Which May Merge

Into Regular One.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Nov. Senators and Repre-
sentatives will be obliged forego
me mileage DUl at Ue coming regular
session of Congress, much as they may
dislike do so. The fact that thespecial session to run into the regu-
lar session without susbtantial break
makes Impracticable for Congress topass the mileage appropriation this
Winter, and any attempt made toput such bill through, will be
killed by public opinion.

Senators and members have receivedmileage for the special session, theappropriation covering the round trip.
As there has been no adjournment of
the special session, they have not tech-
nically earned their return mileage, but
will be expected to apply It to paying
their expenses when they go to their
homes after the close of the regular
session next Summer.

Many Senators and Representatives
went home at one time another dur-
ing the special session, but they leftWashington when Congress was in ses-
sion, and returned to find still in
session. Those members were no more
entitled mileage than they would be

they went to their homes in thK
midst of regular session, for they
technically deserted their seats, though
most of them left when neither house
was transacting any important busi-
ness.

The fact remains that the two ses-
sions of Congress will merge, one into
the other, without any material inter-
val unless President Wilson changes
his mind and the two sessions becomevirtually one. far traveling ex-
penses are concerned. It will be sad
loss to many members, particularly
those from the far Coast, to have togive up $1200 $1300 in mileage,
whether not they have been to their
homes since April but the great ma- -
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Jority of men in Congress will be
afraid to vote mileage when there has
been no recess.
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FIELDS CASE NEARS JURY
Arguments Expected to Be Conclud

ed by Monday Evening.

When court convenes Monday argu-
ments by counsel in the case of Frank
S. Fields, charged with larceny by em-
bezzlement of county funds by falling
to turn over $18,051.96 when he wentout of office last January, will be begun, and It is probable that before
court adjourns In the evening the case
will have been given to the jury.

The last testimony was heard yes-
terday morning, court adjourning at
noon to reconvene tomorrow morning.
Deputy District Attorney Murphy willopen for the state and the closing ar-
gument made by District Attorney
Evans. Arguments for the defense will
be made by Attorneys John F. Logcn
and J. J. Fitzgerald.

Only five witnesses were called by
the defense In rebuttal yesterday morn-
ing. County Commissioner Llghtner. ex--
Sheriff Stevens, Sheriff Word. Coun
ty Treasurer Lewis and W. S. Wright,
State Bank Examiner, being called to
testify.

Mr. Lewis said that he had required
a return bond from the banks in which
he has deposited money guarding him
In case county money should be lost
by failure of the bank, but that he has
not taken interest on his daily bank
balances. Sheriff Word and
Stevens said they turned over money
that come Into their hands each day
and therefore bank no county funds.

CIRCUS IS SUGGESTED
Al Kadcr Temple Band Considers

Plans for Armory Carnival.

If plana being worked uo by the band
of Al Kader Temple of the Mystic
bhrine materialize, the Armory on
Tenth street will be the scene of a big
carnival and circus between now and
the holidays. Arrangements are underway for the renting of the Al G. Barnes
circus, which is Wintering in Portland,
and the Installing ot a set of interest-favorab- le

promises.
At a meeting of the Al Kader Temple

band, W. A. Carter, president of the
band, appointed R. G. McMullen, A. B.
Gottschalk and C. H. Thomas, a com
mittee on arrangements. This commit
tee Is negotiating with the manage
ment of the circus and has received
favorable romises.

The committee has called upon mem
bers of the Board of County Commis-
sioners to discuss renting the Armory
and upon Mayor Albee to consider a
license for the affair. It Is expected
definite arrangements will be com
pleted within a few days.

SUIT BEGUN FOR PARDON
Perjnrer Contends Sentence of 14

Years Is Excessive.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1. For the
first time In the history of Californialegal procedure the Governor today was
made the defendant in a mandamus suit
to compel him to pardon a felon. The
prisoner who thus seeks freedom Is
George C. Collins, former lawyer, who
Is serving a ar term In San Quen-ti- n

for perjury.
Collins committed the perjury in his

trial on a charge of bigamy, of which
he was acquitted. He points out thatif he had pleaded guilty to the bigamy
charge, he would have received only
three years, and that the extreme pen-
alty of 14 years for perjury was in-
tended only for cases of "perjury in-
volving the safety of the state, or caus-
ing the life imprisonment of an Inno-
cent man, or Instances of similar de-
structive enormity."

The suit Is filed with the Supreme
Court.

TERMS OF OFFICE EXPIRE
Fourth-Clas- s Postmasters Will Have

Completed Time in Xovember.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Washington, Nov. 1. (Special.) Four-ye- ar

terms of postmasters at the following
lourtn-cias- s postoltices will expire in
November:

Oregon Cloverdale, Fern Hill, Gooch.Gunter, Mount Hood, Paradise, Rocca,
Rock Creek, Shalburn and Sulphur
Springs.

Washington Harper, Kiona. Lake-vie-

Saratoga. South Cle Elum.
Touchet and Vesta.

Idaho Eldorado, Harvard, Mica and
Princeton.

METHODIST MEN

MUCH IN EARNEST

Opportunity to Extend King-

dom Draws Leaders to
Indianapolis Meeting.

NEW IMPETUS EXPECTED

Convention S.i Indianapolis Com-

posed of Picked Leaders From
Many Walks of Life, and All

Deeply in Earnest.

KV A. N. FISHER.
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 28. (Special

Correspondence.) We are here at the
Hoosier capital, about 8000 of us the
papers say 3S00 all wearing a but-
ton that bears the legend "Na-

tional Convention Methodist Men,
October 28 - 81, 1813, Indianapolis,
Ind." It is doubtless the most repre
sentative gathering the followera of
John Wesley ever held. Bishops, secre
taries, editors, composing about all of
official Methodism and numbering. It is
estimated, about 600, are here. Of
leading pastors there are about 1000,
and of laymeD 1500.

The best hotels are crowded with
patrons that do not smoke or drink or
discuss baseball or talk politics. They
are not ascetics. They are well dressed.
They read the daily papers. They joke
and laugh, and are not averse to a
whirl in a er auto between
sessions. The most of them give signs
of being able to procure what of com
fort or of pleasure they desire, but it is
plain that they are not on pleasure
bent.

Distinguished Laymen Present.
Of laymen there are some that have

won distinction as men of affairs. Ex
Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks, as chairman
of the local committee, has been prom
lnent in promoting the Interest of the
occasion, but the recent death of his
wife retires him from active

He has the profound sympathy
of the body. or Beveridge
looms large as another local celebrity.
and Hanly is one of the
DusieaA -- r men in looking after thegeneraJ welfare. There are Governors
and here galore.

The introductory prayer was offered
by the celebrated Colonel Halford, an
Indiana Methodist, who was private
secretary to President Harrison, and
is vice-chairm- of the Laymen's Mis-
sionary Movement He was once editor
of the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n. He
achieved distinction in the Army dur-
ing the campaign In the Philippines
and It was during his service there
that he became interested in mission-ary work through his contact with the
missionaries In that country.

Men of Affairs Interested.
There is another layman of a differ-

ent type, but quite as successful in his
work, who will appear on the pro-
gramme. George Innes was formerly
known as a "lumber king" In the
Northwest. He is now recognised as
one of the greatest of the leaders In
the laymen's missionary movement. He
was a land owner and a banker lr
Iowa, and attracted attention as a
colonizer In parts of Canada. A town
In the British territory was named
after him. He was reaching the zenith
of his business career when he caught
the spirit of the cause of missions. He
traveled around the world to investi-gate conditions and became so im-
pressed with the need of the world'sevangelization that he gave up the
business of making money and de-
termined to devote his energy and
time to arousing the men of the
church to the Importance of the work
that lies before them.

In Its essential features this is also
the story of Hanford Crawford, son of
a deceased Methodist minister of New
York city, who has Just returned froma tour of our foreign missions, and who
is laden with information such as only
an observing business man can gather.
He now devotes his wealth and his
abilities to the advancement of the
missionary cause.

Dr. Wtlon Aronaes ICnthuftiaam.
It will Interest Portland readers to

know that at the afternoon meeting thefirst day, when half a dozen speakers
had the floor, presenting as many dif- -
terent aspects of Christian work at
home and abroad. Dr. Clarence True
Wilson awakened great enthusiasm by
his address on temperance reform. All
of the speeches were good, some were
of superior merit, none was more dod- -
ular or was rewarded with greater ap
plause than that of Dr. Wilson. Blshon
Cooke is here also.

An item of news that Is of special
Interest on the Pacific Coast has Justgained circulation as I write: Dr.
Freeman D. Bovard has been for more
than a decade the popular and success-
ful editor of the California Christian
Advocate at San Francisco. His elec-
tion as secretary of the board of home
missions and church extension createsa vacancy In our Coast work not easily
filled. The choice rests with the book
committee. Dr. Bovard Is a man of fine
business qualities and has a capacity
for hard work. Genial, alert, sympa
thetic, of sound Judgment and devoted
to the Interests of the church, he will
doubtless fill the office to which he
has been chosen with marked accept-
ance. His knowledge of conditions In
the Coast states makes his. appointment
of marked advantage to our Interests.

Time Ripe for Movement.
There is a profound conviction prev-

alent among the leaders of the Church
that the times are ripe for a great for-
ward movement in the Interest of theKingdom of Christ In the earth. The
gathering Is planned to ertable the
Methodist Episcopal Church to face hergreat problems and engage with an in-
creased enthusiasm In their solution.
The expectaton Is cherished that animpetus will here be given to every
form of church activity, and especially
to that most Intimately related to the
ultimate ascendency of Jesus Christ.
The gathering Is to be a sort of clear-
ing house for divergent views. If such
there be, on the best work possible to
Methodism at this time, and the best
method of doing It.

It Is a convention in the Interest of
service. Dogma will have no place In
Its deliberations. Doctrinal questions
are taboo. Policies merely ecclesi-
astical will not be considered. Atten-to- n

will be centered as Indicated on
the task that confronts the Church,
the needed equipment for Its perform-
ance and how best to get about
it. !

A few Oregonlans have been seen
about the hotels Mr. and Mrs. Amedee
Smith, Dr. Homan, of Willamette; Dr.Youngson, of Rose City Park are In
evidence. Others are here or are on theroad and will have mention later op.

DAYTON MAN KILLS SELF
Wife Refuses to Live With Fred Pet-tlcho- rd

and Starts Divorce.

DAYTON. Wash, Nov. 1. (Special.)
Fred Pettlchord committed suicide

A

by shooting himself In the head just
above his left ear Thursday night.

Mrs. rettichord had recently in-
stituted divorce proceedings alleging
jealously on the part of her husband.
Pettlchord went to the home of Ed
Cotton, where his wife and their two
children are 'living, and called Mrs.
Pettlchord to the door. He tried to
persuade her to live with him again,
but she refused.

Pettlchord then stepped back a fewpaces and shot himself. He has oftesi
threatened the life of his wife, so when
he fired the fatal shot, she thought
he had fired at her and ran to the house
where she fell In a faint.

Coroner Dr. J. M. Miller and Sheriff
Frank Bauera were notified, and the
body was taken to the undertaking
parlors' of Hubbard and Rogg.

The Inquest was held Friday morn
ing, and the Coroner's jury brought in
a verdict or suicide.

Mrs. Alice Vannlce was injured sev
erely Wednesday, when thrown from
a buggy. She- was driving with her
daughter, Mrs. George Prater, to the
Prater home In the county, when her
horse became frightened at a passing
machine, and overturned the buggy.
Mr. Prater escaped without Injury.

Miss Tina Pounds, daughter of M.
and Mrs. John Pounds, of this city,
and Lewis Kinder, of Waltsburg, were
married quietly Wednesday afternoon,
by Rev. W. C. Gllmore. The young
people will make their home in Waits- -
burg.

The entire apple crop at Pomona
Orchard, owned by J. L. Dumas has
been sold at a good figure. According
to estimates, the yield will exceed 2b,
000 boxes.

AIGRETTES NOT SEIZED

WOMAN PERMITTED TO LAND
WITH BUXCH IX HER HAT.

Fact That Prohibited Feathers Are
Not Concealed Saves Them

Under New Rating.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1. (Special.)
Although thoroughly unconscious of

it, Mrs. Harold Dillingham, of Hono-
lulu, formerly Miss Margaret Hyde-Smit- h,

of San Francisco, outwitted the
customs men when sne came ashore
from the Pacific Mall liner Siberia to-
day with an expensive bunch of
aigrettes in her hat.

The fact that, she had taken theaigrettes out of her trunk and put
them in her hat shortly before the ves-
sel entered the Golden Gate was the
means of preventing the customs offi-
cials from seizing the dainty feathers,
which under a recent ruling of theDepartment canndt be admitted at any
port in the United States.

Until a few days ago the orders
from Washington called for the seizure
of aigrettes when found in a passen-
ger's luggage or on their hats. As a
result of several disagreeable expe-
riences In New York, where the feath-
ers were unceremoniously shorn from
feminine headwear of passengers ar-
riving from Europe, the order was
modified so as to prevent eelaure of
the feathers when they are worn In
women's hats.

Mrs. Dillingham waa unaware thataigrettes are taboo as a result of the
recent customs regulation. She heard
it Tor the first time after the customsmen came aboard in quarantine todav.
She hastened to see Chief Boardlm
Officer McBride and declared her feathers, which she said cost a large sum.

10 ner surprise and delight she was
nformed that because they were worn

in her hat and were not concealed In
her baggage there was no authority
which permitted anybody to Interferewith them.

Mrs. Dillingham came to the main.land to meet her husband, the million-aire planter and polo player, who hasbeen in the East. They will return tothe islands on the next liner.

EUGENE MAN IN TOILS

E. J. FKAZIEH WANTED IN LOS
ANGELES FOR. PERJURY.

Chance Declared Outgrowth of Suit
Involving F. J. Catterlln, of Port-

land, Who Made Restitution.

Wanted In Los Antral es on a hnrof perjury issued bv the enrul nrv w
J. Frazier, a business man of Eugene,was arrested In Portland by SergeantPressy and Patrolman Tackabery andturned over to the Sheriff. He wasliberated on bail of $2600.

.brazier, in discussing his arrest withthe police said that the interests forc-ing his indictment in Los Anzalea wrdirected by F. J. Catterlln, at one
time a large bond holder in the Colum-
bia River Orchards Company of Port-
land, the officers of which concernwere convlct,ed of using the mails todefraud.

Frazier says he knew Catterlln fora number of years in Portland and had
business dealings with him. Fraziersays that when the Columbia Orchardswent to the wall. Catterlinappeared In Los Angeles and made theacquaintance of an elderly man andms wire wno neid valuable real estatetitles. Frazier says Catterlin enteredInto a deal with these people wherebvthey transferred to him property valuedat MJ.uuu and turned over $3900 In
cash for bonds in the then defunct
Columbia River Orchards Company.

x razier, wno says ne Knew the man
and woman, interfered and acted as a
witness against CatteTlln when he was
Bued by the original owners of the
Los Angeles property, to recover titles
and money.

Frazier told the police Catterlln was
forced to make good the amount taken
In by the deal and in order to do
this he says Catterlln sold his house in
Irvln&tcn. It Is on a char j i of al-
leged perjury when testifying as a

Your Blood
Get rid of humors, boils, pimples,
Restore your appetite.
Banish that tired feeling,
Build up your nerves,
Have refreshing sleep, and
Health-col- or in your face,
By taking the true blood tonio.

Sarsaparilla
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co..

Lowell, Mass. over 50 years' experi-
ence in making medicines "If Made
by Hood lt Good." Sold everywhere.
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IT'S GOOD

S ELDOM do men find a shop
where the wants of crood
dressers are better sup-
plied than here. Each sea-
son we search the markets

for the best things in Men's
Wear, always mindful of quality
and correctness in style. This sea-
son we've endeavored to surpass
any previous effort and feel sure
you will find in our stocks just
such articles as will serve you best

Chesterfield Suits and
Overcoats $20 to $50
Priestley, Mandelberg and Slip-o- n

Raincoats, $12.50 to 30. Hats, correct
shapes from Knox, $3 and $5. Import-
ed Austrian Velours, $5 to $7.50. Man-
hattan Shirts, Iveiser Neckwear in new-
est patterns. Cooper's, Wilson Bros.'
Sterling and other standard makes of
fine Underwear, $1 to $7.50.

We especially call your attention to our
Chesterfield Evening Clothes the
aristocrats of the full-dre- ss world.

witness against Catterlin In Los An-
geles that Frazier says he has beer,
arrested to be returned to Los

PAPER PAYS

Five Millions Spent in JMiMiclty
Brings Great Returns.

CHICAGO. Nov. 1. Sir Joseph
Beecham, the Englishman who has
made mere pills than any one dares to
estimate, rod has made a fortune In

Broadway
and

Morrison

YOUR HOME FOR COOD CLOTHES

ADVERTISING

selling them, is a visitor in Chicago.
He told how his business house hasspent J5.000.000 In newspaper advertis-
ing in 10 years.

"We have expended more than 1,000.-00- 0
pounds sterling in newspaper ad-

vertising during the last 10 years an l
It is likely this will be Increased large-
ly in the next 10 years," he aald. "Ithas ua welL My father, who or-
ganized this business, told me when a
youth that there waa one adver-tising medium the newspaper."

Kdlefsens' sell Hiawatha hard
Adv.

REASON
The law of Nature ordained that man should eat and drink In

moderation. Man was given freedom of will by which he may obey or
disobey this law.

The mark of distinction between man and beast is that man la en-
dowed with REASON, which is power to choose between good
and bad.

The bad exists with the good, otherwise man could never choose
either, and without opportunity to choose he would never be within
occasion to merit the reward of justice.

In order that man may have a chance to choose between these op-
posing forces, the earth is made to bring forth each year varied and
bounteous gifts that may be fashioned into products to feed and
clothe him.

To enjoy the fruits of the earth is to obey the divine command,
"Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with amerry heart, for God now accepteth thy works" (Ecclesiastes ix.)

Obedience to this inspired instruction implies that must eat
and drink in MODERATION. To indulge excessively, destroys
joy of temperately using these gifts, and invites the loss of reason to
him that abuses the precious privilege. To take away one's power
to choose is to destroy the greatest of all God's gifts REASON.

Thus by command of divine authority we are required to prac-
tice TEMPERANCE which means that we may use and enjoy Na-
ture's gifts, but must not abuse them.

. Let the sincere and candid citizen, before deciding to follow mis-
guided prohibitionists, examine carefully Into the plan that rests
upon divine authority for its support to use and enjoy in moderation
the good things of this earth like that delicious product of the
brewer's art RAINIER BEER a beverage containing less than 4
per cent of alcohol and recognized by your physician as a tonic giving
health and strength.
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Distributors Oregon
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